News from Wellesley College

WELLESLEY COLLEGE PRESS BOARD
Wellesley, Massachusetts

Dear Mama—

It's a bit late, and I'm rather weary—I have worked all afternoon and evening on my play. The advance will have to be in Tuesday, but just a note or a few minutes at least. Oh, Wellesley was simply wonderful—the perfection of naturalness—the beauty of simplicity—I did enjoy it so much. Dinner at Harvard was fun too. I'll tell you more details later—permutations apt.

Menu for dinner etc. and the surprise—white linen with natch stitch embroidery & bleu ten—nude Russian peasant blouse.
that grand I the day? Don'

Knew when I shall wear it, but
it was mighty sweet I him

Sure any poem better you
find in this - late crackles. The

valere to keep awake! Subtabl
a bit of poetic license — but I'm
beginning to be plunged into some
work! The Irish flag is

tomorrow night or it's practically
required for the drama coming
so I've goin' They're here at Wellesly

Thank goodness. Do it till set

for Friday? Arrived before or after
lunch? We'll have crew note at
3:40 or 4:40 So don't miss that

you'll get the help with you
Tell Miriam than hells for me

love to yourself this letter is

I hopefully inadequate but we just

The same